Davis High Community Council Minutes
September 2, 2015

Attendees: Diana Anderson, Richard Swanson, Brad Chapple, Alan Porter, Corine Barney, Gregg
Laub, Dianna Barton, Allison Frazier, Barbara Hartmann, Dorothy Watkins, Kimberly Luddington,
Kurt Cottrell, Marcie Hayes, Veronica Greenland and Sam Sargent (student)
Diana Anderson welcomed the Council and Dianna Barton read the minutes from the August
12, 2015 meeting. Gregg Laub motioned to approve the minutes. Kimberly Luddington
seconded the motion.
Officer Ryan Wilco was introduced as the new Student Resource Officer for Davis High. Diana
Anderson told the Council that Julie Treadwell asked to step down due to family responsibilities
she needs to attend to at this time. Discussion about whether or not to replace her took place.
It was decided that the parent: teacher ratio would still be in-line with state guidelines and a
replacement was not necessary. Dianna Barton motioned not to replace Julie Treadwell’s
parent seat. Kurt Cottrell seconded the motion.
Community Council business continued with discussion about the importance of members
being trained. There is a new subcategory of responsibility that Community Councils now need
to discuss and watch over. It is called “Safety, Technology and Digital Citizenship.” Each school
needs to report what is currently being done to keep technology safe with filters and other
deterrents to inappropriate material being available on school or personal electronic devices.

Diana Anderson proposed a new sub-committee, that would cover the new responsibilities of
the council in lieu of Jason Taylor’s committee. It will be called the "Safe Technology and Digital
Citizenship" subcommittee. Veronica Greenland seconded the motion.
E-Cigarette awareness was shared with an article from the 9/1/15 Deseret News.
Statistics show that the highest use of E-cigs/county is: 1.) Weber, 2). Morgan and 3.) Davis.
Officer Wilco said people are now making their own juice and often adding other drugs like THC
& Ecstasy. Letters are currently needed from Community Councils to legislators and governor to
adjust the laws.
Mr. Swanson reviewed:
- SAGE testing results (See proficiency results on pgs 3-7 of minutes.)
Questions were asked about which subjects Davis went up or down in?
Math improved, Language Arts stayed the same and, Science dropped.
- Concerning the ACT, the State average dropped 1%. Davis increased 1% in proficiency.
- All CC members were invited and encouraged to attend the upcoming Bond Presentation(s).
- The administration approved the Homecoming Dance time from 7:30-10:30PM.
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- Parent/Teacher Conferences will include Parent University (at each P/T conference throughout
the year.)
- There will also be a Plan Test Night for students and parents to review scores, etc.
- Mr. Swanson is also working with Amanda Grow to incorporate her ACT Prep program into
before or after-school classes.
- Homecoming is on September 9th with a Community Event Parade the Thursday before
Homecoming at 5PM.
Gregg Laub presented the LEAN Education Principles training that was offered to nine teachers
at Davis. The goal of this training was to help teachers find waste in process, remove it and find
ways to improve their process. These process improvement methods to help students and
teachers were well received. (Positive teacher feedback was shared.) The council is hopeful that
these teachers will share this valuable information which includes; ways to more effectively
manage their processes to be more efficient and create more (teaching) time. The Council feels
that fostering a LEAN culture at Davis will benefit everyone.
Additional items were discussed:
- It was noted that we need to add a request for funds for technology labs for math classes on
the agenda. (CC approval is required.)
- The parking pass lottery system is being reviewed. It is currently not working well and needs
to be changed. Passes were not as grossly oversold this year, as has been the case in the past.
(Only 50 additional passes were sold.)
Dorothy Watkins motioned to adjourn the meeting. Kurt Cottrell seconded the motion.
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